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WHAT
SCOTT'S CONSUMPTION

SCROFULA
BRONCHITISEMULSION COUCHS
COLDSCURES COLDS-U E Taeting Miseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per da~ by its use.

Scots 'Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stimulat-
inc properties of the Hypophos-
hites and pure Norwegian Cod
Ever Oil, the potency of both

being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y.

TEN ACRES OF FIER:CE FLAME.

An Explosion of Natural Ga% Tearv a Grave-

yard to Pieces--RIemarkable Spectacle
Near the Town of Valdroin. Intdiana.

SHLEL.VIH--:, I.XI., AUguSt I -At
9 o'clock this norning the farmers near

Waldron, this county, were startled by
a terrifie explosion. Wthen they reach-

ed the Ogden graveyard, which is on a

blut! on the Flat Rock stream, they
discovered ihat nearly ten acres of the
earth was Il commotion. Geysers were

shooting up to the height of six and
eight feet, anv gas was blazing from

ten to fifteen feet above the water of

the geysers. The river bed was torn

up and the water had stopped running
below the graveyard. Flames are still
shootinig from fifty dif1trent fissures in

the earth.
The county had not been considered

in the gas belt, although local compa-
nies have sunk 1na!y n%ells. At Wal-
(iron, a little town, eight miles south
east o: this place, a suflieient Ilow of

gas was found to supply the citizelnS
with fuel. Nobody thought that a

gusher was slmbrini near tile towl,

and few have entertai; i the idea of a

lermanent flow of gas in this locality.
A little stream known :is Flat Rock
runs southwester!y thr,,'ugh the coun-

ty, and about three maessouth of \al-
(Iron, on the banks of Flat Rock, is a

sort of butte, upon which a country-
graveyard has been in use for many
years. The river at this noint runs wvest,
and Conn's Creek empties into it from

the north, forming a kind of horseshoe-
shaped strip of land opp.osite the grave-
yard. Edmund Cooper owns the land on

the north side of tihe river, and it was
in this strip that the explosionl occurred
to-day.

J. H. Lowe, wvho lives on the Cooper
farm, heard a terrific report, and felt
the earth quivering beneath his feet.
Then fifty or more fountains of fire

burst from the earth. These were in-

terspersed with six or eight active gey-
sers. At the east ~side of tile eruption
a large stack of straw was in flames,
and a field of green corn was drooping
before the excessive heat fronm the ten

acres of flame. The river bed was torn

to pieces, and huge fissures were re-

ceiving the river's water. Sheets of
tlanme swvept over the water, and an

area of about one acre was quickly con-

verted into a huge hole, from which a

continuous, roaring, and( rumbling
noise proceeds.
Within the bend of the rivcr and for

one-eighth of a mile along the stream

great rents are seen in the earth and
river bed. At the bend of the river,
which is of limestone, is a fracture a

quarter of a miile in length anti stones
the size of a house have been hurled
from their places. The gr'ave-yard was

shaken up, the skeletons of. the dead
being distinictly seen in the fractures of
of the earth. Gas tlows freely from the
entire surface of the tenl acres.
Stones were thrown two miles. The

whole county wans shaken up, and the
excitemient is tremendous. Thlere is
no gas well within two miiles of the
place, and no wells have been sunk
about the creek. The water is pro-

pelled fiercely by the gas, causing live-
ly geysers to shoot uip. Large nuimbers
are going from the city to see the
strange sight. When the exp)losionl
occurred rocks and trees were thrown
::0 feet high. The flanme was seenl for

two-andI-a-halt miles at first. The gas
is tnow burning fori a hl!f a mile along
the creek.

Mom:£N-.\ nT:nnton o:a:N
ULow)~N UP.

INxI>IAN.wPoLls, August 1 4.-. Sen-

tinel special from Shelbyvville ays tihat
much excitemnent prevails over the re-

cent gas explosion, i t is now discov-
ered that tile whole neighborhood in

tevicinity of the yugvlaoi
saouratedl with natural gas, anld the
soil is full of it. O ne can run a crow

bar into the groun~d at anyv place andl
then light the gas w hich proceeds fromi
the soil inl variouuS ant it ies. Tis

wo.ald iniciatc thIat gas fromi~ a uas well

ha; found its wany up. andt in ianiy
pl tees fructuries in theC -Pones permilit it

This bears out the~theory that gas
for some time has beeni escaping fronm
the sides of gas wells and ditlusing it-
self~in tihe san:d and gravel below the
limiestonec. Ini Vanbhurent tow nship,

twventy~-four iles nor ib of tile late

ertuptionl. where w8'-r wells have beeni
sunk twenty to thirt y feet, a few feet
below the super1sinteunre of stone, gtas
front welsthree milesaway has broken
into them, and people have abandoned
the use of the wa.ter, have closed tihe
wells and! are new u-uing theC :ne fi
fuel. The whuole townIshlip seems to be
tilled with the combustil.le, and tile

inhabitants are t hreatened with dis-
aster. There is no0 tellinig but the

lighting of a match mav blowv two or

three townships into smilthereens. It

is altogether probable that the difrusion
of gas into the ouil muore or less afYeets
the growing crops.
A great qjuestionl may yet be raised1 as

to the advisability of sinking gas wells,
or, if they are stink at all, whether
othr.. od sliou not he nsed to

eateand confine the exploSiVe material.
Pockets of gas are no doubt forming
l-neath the liliestone all over the

region of the gas belt, and it is UnIV a

$Iet:ion of tiie w lie it will break
forth in terrilic force.

It is reported to-day that boys were

roasting corn by gas jets produced by
sticking canes down in the soil a few
feet in the vicinity of the volcano. Such
being the case, the citizens will soon

have to abandon their homes and fire-

sides.
The fissures of the ground blown to

atomis on Monday are now tilling with
water, throutrh which gas occasionally
forces its way.

Stre et (%ene%.

FM. Louise Robbins.]
A theory has recently been advanced

by physicians that the eyes of city res-

idents are injured by a rapid succession
of objects. The eve is constantly a:

work during waking hours, and the
nerves grow weary.

If this be true where Is the remedy '

Were it possiblt, are we as a people
readv to sacritiee the pleasurs, the cx-

eiteients of city sighits for a remote,
Iintangible good? How fascinating are

street senes to the country visitor, and
they are scarcely less so to those ac-

customed to them from ehildhood.
iHow varied is city life at difterent
hours of the day. In the early morn-

ing when the rattle of the milk carts
alone breaks the stillness, what a sug-
gestion of power in repose. A city
sleeping, all its grand possibilities dor-

niant. has well ben compared to the
"lion couchant." At mid-day what a

Iabel of voices, what a hurrying of
many feet and succession of kaleido-
%copic views.

To one with an appreciation of the
ludicrous there is often something to

provoke a smile. Figures quaint as

those portrayed by Dickens or Thack-

eray flit through the streets. Eceen-
tricites of gait and costume are noticed
and the quick speech and bright retort
of the "gamin" amuse the listener.
Again there is the tragic clement.

As the ambulance drives slowly with
the injured, how a shadow p-asses over

our spirits. From gay to grave is a

rapid transition. As the funeral train
goes by the crowd is hushed in sympa-
thetic silence. Sad and suggestive as
these sights are, a sadder one is the
police wagon bearing a solitary priso-
ner, possibly a woman, whose disease
is soul-sickness, one who finds that
the "wy of the transgressor is hard."
Let us look again at the brighter

scenes. History does not tell who
started the custom of putting beautiful
obiects in store windows, but we would
give him due thanks. Much is thus

presented that may be a source of ed-
ucation even to the poorest. All praise
to the florist, who, during winter's icy
reign, delights the eye with choicest
blossoms. The pictures displayed must

promote a taste for the best in art. In
the l'eat of summer how we prize the
views of mountain or ocean. An his-
torical painting attracts, and we re-

fresh our memories by consulting for-

gotten volumes. Often an exquisite
bronze delights, and we learn to dis-
tinguish the real from the imitation.
We are led to a study of mythology
and become familiar with the different
representations of Venus and learn a

Hercules frorn an Apollo. The china-
store windows are most interesting. A
complete knowledge of the different
manufactures requires long, patient
study, but in these days of art culture,
not to know a few varieties like Royal
Worcester, Satsu~ma or Cloissoune
shows deplorable ignorance.
Even the textiles shown in dry goods'

windows are worthy of studly. The
transfornation of the silk of the cocoon
into these elegant fabrics shows mar-

vellous skill. The laces made in foreign
cellars, but stimulate profitable inquiry.
The gems of the jeweler's wvindow show
miracles of beauty nature and art to-

gether may produce.
In simply walking through our busi-a

ness streets one cannot help learning
something. Each window is full of
hints, stimulants to intellectual activ-
ity. By following out the hints of
nature, inventors have p)erfected won-

derful machinery. The falling apple,
the steam from the tea-kettle were

only hints.
So a person who thinks--studies

upon objets so freely displayed-must
be greatly benefited. If only our young
friends would walk through the wvorld
with the mental as well as the p)hyi~-
al eve wide open, how rich their lives
would become. The student of humian
nature looks only at the faces of those 1..

meets. In the numiberless variety he
detects every p)hase of moral and men-

tal culture. Upon many features are

plainly written p)overty, worry, in temn-

perance. Again a face appear so ben-
eieent, so p)eacefull as to leave a last-ing
impression, a sort of benediction.
MIany a text for sermon or subject

for a poemn is piresented unconsciously
a careful observer. Acts of courtesy,
true politeness or even heroism are by
nomeans rare. Sometimes, alas, our

ears are p)ained by profanity or vulgari-
ty, but we would be like bees, taking
the~ honey but never the poison, into
our lives. So shall we give to others
in return only what is sweet anmd hielp-

IIe Outranked T1h~em All.

.\distiuguished looking stranuger en1-
tred the ticket ollice of the St. Louis,
Iron1 Mountain and Scouthiern Railroad
a few days5 since, says the 31emphis
4valanhie, and stated that lie wished
to purchase tickets for himself and

faiiy to Texas, and also wanted to

secure rates for the transportation of a

cntload of household furnmiture. C'ol.
Harry Wilson waited on the gentle-
c: anid ascertained that his name

was MIartin.' lie negotiated a trade
wvithi him for the tickets and referred
him to the freigbc office on Mionroe
tret fo'r infornmation about freight

rates.
As thec stranger displayed a goodly

rol of bootle it was incumbent on Col.
Wilson to treat him with the consider-
ation due his importance, and so lie
told Bhillev to take the ('ol. over and
introduce hinm to MIr Bartley, and lie
took care to lay the accent on the Col.
Billey got the stranger safely over to

the freight office, and in his politest
manner presented him to Will Bartley

as follows:-"3r. Bantley, allow me tointroduce tonovanlonel anrtin."

A.A J" L.- A- IV

The stranger drew hims-Ifulfup haugh-
tily, and. striking an attitude. with hi-

right hand over his left b-re-at lck't.
said:- -"I ain no 'olonIl, Vounc u"a": I

ai soluetiing ighr th:auiIhat."
",Excuse ie; I meanl toI ay ri.a-

dier," apologized Billv.
"I have a higher title than that,"

said the great man.

Billy was equal to the occasion anl

came again with, "I really miant to

say major general, you kinow."*
He was knocked out aga. liowever.

by the supposed oficer remarking with

heightened dignity, which, however,
was sofsened by a quiet, anmu-el
smile:-
"You have not gIt up hihenoui_,

yet."
" .ou Iust be tile conHIdIALT-in-

chief of the army," suggested Billy, in

a doubtful sort of tone, but the stranger
paralyzed him by the aniouncernent
that he held a still higher title.

Billy was stumped. He thought the
distinguished visitor was no other thain
the President, travelling incog.. but he
dismissed that idea, and thenii his curi-

osity got the better of his reverence ai11
lie blurted out, "Well, who arc you,
anyway'"
The stranger softly replied:- "I am a

minister of the gospel, sir," and Billy
fainted dead away, while Will Iartly
made a half rate for the divine on at-

count of his title.

LEVEI;S ON 1101Z, EVACK.

The iecption of the Hlawalia;n Comimiittee
on their Visit to loiok.a.

SAN FE,iA-N(-Isco, August 1.--\d-
vices from Honolulu say that oii their
biennial visit to the Island of Molokai
the Hawalian Legislative ('mmittee
were greeted by 1,"lo lepers on horse-
back. The steamer arrived early in
the iorning of ,July -7 at the aiebor-
age off'Molokai. The Legislative Com-
Iittee was coiposed of over twenlty
members, mostly natives. A numier

of Honolulu physicians acem'11paie,id
the party. Two surgeons from the
British ship Acorn also went. Saddle
horses, the property of the lepers, were

in waiting. and were used by the vibi-
tors in their tour of inspection. They
visited the boys' school and the girls'
school at opposite ends of the settle-
ment, went through the hospitals for
those who can no longer walk, and
visited other points. One Legislator
struggled manfully to keep back the
tears as he unexpectedly met and shook
the hand of an old friend, long since
supposed to be dead.
Some lepers were physically exaI-

ined at their own request aId fouid to

be lepers still. One man SO years old,
has been a leper fifty years. Ife inny
yet die of old age. As the party was

leaving the resident priest turned over

to them a couple of well-grown non-

leprous children, henceforthl to lbe sep
arated trom their poor mother, wvho re-

mains behind.
It is said that there nrc reallyv thirty

or forty non-leprous children who still
need the care of their mothers in the
settlement. Opp)lortu nities were givyen
to the lepers to tell their grievances.
Each has regular rationus oft food and
$10 annually for clothes, but they are

like a lot of spoiled children. Some
want more poi, the native food made
fronm taro) root, some mioire meat or

more clothes. The Legislatuore has

just appropriated $840001 for t lie lepers
for the next two'( years.

.The miost wondlerful thing, that I
have ever seen, and a description of
which I now propose to give y.our
readers, came before me very un-

expectedly this sunmmer, as I was

travelling on the cars oiie night from
St. Matthew's in Orangeburg County.
to Columbia, S. C., You know we

South Carolinians think that mlost all
the wonderful things in the worl are
to be seen in our own State. The wvon-
der of which I spoke was the Carolina
Twins, the only case of two united
human bodies, except the famous Sia-
mese Twins. They were born J1uly
11th, 1851, in Colunilus County, N. C'.,
near Wilmington. They were in charge
of Mfr. .Josephm Smith, of Branichiville,
S. C., whom they had been visit ing,
and in whose family, while in North
Carolina they wer born.
They are full-blooded negroes. Th'Iere

was nothinrg remcarkable abiout th ir
parnts except that their moitheri was

unusually large. Tlhei r namties arc
Christine MIillie anid 3Millie ('brri.tinc.
Their bodies were uniitedl from the
lower tip of the shiouldler bhle down.
They l.a I two heads, two armlis each.
two stomachs, two hearts, two~* piris of
lungs eachi, but the remiain o''f t h eir
bodies wer one, except thait thecy h:ad
two lower limbs, and could walk either
uon)f two feet or four' feet, I saw t hem
walk upon four', their usual custoni
now according to the advice of their
pysiciani, tbut t hey for'ime rlyv used only-
two feet in wvalking.
They' have travelled over miost of the

worbIl, anid can c'onverse in four' difler'-
enit languages-IEnghsh , F'rench, ( cr-
man and( Italian. 'The aire evidend; v
two beiings, th oughm I not' iced tIn Iihei
companion. MIr. Smithi, sloke of t hnem
as onle. l'Tey travel oni one railroaid
jket, bcut they eon ve're withI e:wh'I

oither like other' peulhe. Theyccan':i t .dlk
to difle'ent perlSOnisai'.l canl re:ad dIifIi'-
et books papers, etc., at the same

tme. TheyhcIave two minrds They
have the same seni.ation whenf2f touchecd
belowv the point of union and dill'erent
whenr touched above. A pain ini aniy
foot is felt by both: but a pain ini (one
hand is felt only by thle b'ody to whichl
itbtelonigs. They have difierenmt ideas
on most subjects butt never disagree on

anything, especially about wh at I hxoy
shall do. When thi:'v are sick the
physician divides the dose and tives
half to e:ch head. Whlen onte has fever
the othier has it also. One miay, how-
ever. have' a slight soire thiro:it, withIiout
fever, and the othier wvill not sull'r
fromx it. If onei shiouild be killed the
other wvould die soon fronm b loodl pI"'-
son. These are wondherful beincgs, arid
are an interesting subject for invest iga-
tion to phiysiologists ando mcet:i phi-
cianms.

[MIail.]
Whlen the western troops first en-

tered that peculiar region northeast oif
Cuberlancd Gap they found in the
scanty population niany a family so
isolated that it has seen no ncighblor s

for months and had even "lost the runiithe week." A very curious fact
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L?P?MAN SROS. Proprietors,
Druggists, Lippiman's Blo..k, SAVANNAH, GA.

LIPPMAN1 BROS., Proprietors.
Druggists, Lippmnan's Block, SAVANNAH,GA.
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PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight,
SA i

i) YOU KNOW LTHAT YOU
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

'Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
(.iY ARRIIAGES, CLOCKS,

i irrors, Pictures. inner Sets, Ta
Sets, 'hamber Sets, Mattresses,
Coinforts, laiakeis, anl a thmis-in1d
and one arti RTeseeded inl a house,
delivereil at your depoKA at th S11amje
price thtt yi bvy ti u ii AuguSta?
I Carry Everything
1oYou n1ed, and an quo.t yol prices
that will satisfv yol that f un1 giv-
a dollar value or every dllar paid.

Special Offer No. 1.
To) introduce mzy business in every

neigh borhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Belroomit Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
FoUr cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to matel, well worth $20, but to in-
trodUee my gods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. I., depot, all
charges paid.

For Only $16.50,
When the cash conies with the
order.
1BlS!IDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the poIular
wooids, running in price from the
cheapest up to htundreds~of dollars
for a Suite.

Special Bargain No. 2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, uphlolstered
in pls in p)opular colo(rs, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either inj
handed or in comblinahtlin colors.!
This suIite is sold for $401.00). I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will dleliver this fine plush suite
all charges patidi by mte to your near-
est RI. R. dpot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I ha:ve a great iniany
other suites in all the latest shapes
andl styles, and can guarantee to
please you,

I Bargain No. 3.
Is a wa.lntut spring seat loung.e, re-
duced from $9.0)0 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimamed up complete for $11.50) all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5~
hole range with trimmings for $13.
Besides thes.e I have the largest
stock ot cooking stoves in the city,
includina the Gauze door stoves
andl Ranges and the CHARTElR
OAK ST1oVE~S with p)atent wvire
gauze doors. I amt delivering these
stoves everywhere al! freight
charges paid at the price of an
orintary stove, while they are far
suior t o anyt ot her stoves inade.
Futll pa rticultars by mtail.
100 rolls of miatting 40) yds to the

roll $5 75 per roll.
1,0111 Cotrntie Poles 25ets. each.

1,0114 Winduow Shades 35x7 teet on

spring ro!Ier andI fringed at 37 el s.
each. You mutlst payv yuir own
freiIaht on ( 'rnIice P'ols, WViinw
Shadoe- and 4lock Nowv Iee here,

ha:ve .got in a iare conmtainini 2Ziln)

nexes am!i faet oyi nt anthtmmlr palrt
oft te townt. I shall be pleased to
send( you anthitng above tmeni-

tionedi, or will sentd imy
(atalgute free if you will sly you
saw Ihis ladvcer semetnt ina THEi

Newberry, S. C.
No goods seir ('. '1. 1.1., o~(in cotn-

signitmentt. I trefer you tm the editors
andi( pubh ilers ofithiis papier or to
anyv b:ankin~ 'oncernt itn Augutstli,
r'i tim outhiertt Express 'm., aht

of wIhom: kttiw m1e pmrsotally.

L F. PADGETT,
11!Il .\Nt I11 li r.:.d Street,

AgiUa1, - - Georgia.
Pr'oorietior of i>:amlget t's Futrni-

tu rm, Sitmttove, a arpmet Stores.

Fat~ory, Harrismon St.

Inava.es or Cholera.

S-a n, .\ugust 1 1.---There u ere 12

leaths frorn cholera at .Jeddalh vester-
da%., and.m 1 at 3Tc:a the deaths from the
disie nuibered 10S.

v.tm,i:)i, Avg. I I.-There were nine

new cases of cholera and seven deaths
from the disease at Villajoyossa yester-
day, six new cases and one death at

Arges.
There is a slight decrease in the num-

ber of new cases and death in Valencia.
since the first outbreak there have been

1,("1) e-seS there, 7- of which proved
fatal.

Fe-ma:eVekness l'ositiv.! Cure.

T I-r 1- : ET)l)T1 ,n:
PIleIS ynfrm your readers that I

have a po7it ive reme<i for the thousand
aid one ills which arise froni deranged
1fmale or;-ans. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy m:F-:- to any
lady if they wkill send their Expressand
'. 6. tYkir'es. Yours res,pectfully, DR.

.J. 1B. 3MARCII, iGenesie -St.,
Utica. N. Y.

i---ix,c CLONEA2ls
TonINAn)oEs-

TE WOU-LD RESPECTFULLY
-inform1 the public that we are pre-

pared to insure 1ropierty against loss by
Fire, Cyclones and Tornadoes.
Your >tttrona-e is solIicited.

IItTO-N 4k VI LSON, Agents.
Newberry, S. C.

WINTHROP TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR 1CIES,COjLL~IA, S. C.

1'-1ORO1'-Ol NORMAL IN-
!4t Ruction ait practice in best meth-

odls ofl* teahing. Open to girls over IS
Ve.,.r*- Old. esin begInls .epitevnJser
2. Grollua!cs w veure good positions.
Each ounty is iv41 en twosliolarships;
4one by tiw(- tate, worth 6150 and one by
the shitol w Ah :i. A-ddress

1). B. .JOH NSON, Sup')t.,
Cohunibia, S. C.

To the People of Newberry
and Surrounding Counties:

IIA ESI-MELI) THE PRAC-
tW o31OC!edicine in all 1 Of its

br.khes, and will attend calls at all
h,urs o tlie lay 4,1r night in town or irn
le CoU11tr*y. S pecial :ttention given

to tie tr-atlelnL of Diseases of Fe-
iniale.:i(l to Cironiu diseases of all

kin<s, includiiig Port -Nasal Catarrh,
I)Yspepsia, Skin d1iseases, Rhe1Umnatism,
Piles, etc.. etc., etc.

Ollee for the present at my resi-
deriee.SMWSONPo>. 3M. D.

Ma:y 15, 18,1*.
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Tutt's Pills
This popular remedy nover fails tO

effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And an diseases arising from- a

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion.
The natural result is good appetP.

and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant
ly suar coated and easy to swallow.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

PERSONAL
Not being able to meet the many

readers of this paper face to face, but
havin- a matter of the most wiportanee
to lay before you one and all, I shead
this article "Personal," inl the hope
that you iay give iy words thesame
careful attention that you would doubt
less grant me if I were able to call upon
youl.

WHAT IS IT?
Let me tell you. It is in regard to

the purcbase of goods in my line, nee-

cessary for your coifort and happiness.
Mv stock is a large and varied assort-
!ment of goods of all grades, extending
over a scale of prices which enables
every visitor to find an article to their
taste in quality and value. You will
ufind these goods cut in the most fashion-
able styles, in Sacks, Cutaways, Prince
Arthur and Prince Albert. I want
you to renieniber that these goods are
made up with those pateit square
shoulders and guaranteed to fit as well
as custom made clothing. When you
come to niv store ask to see the Double
Breasted nound Cut Satk, the latest
Iand nobbiest cut of the season.

GENTST'FURNISHING.
This depart nient is now tilled with

the most elegant line of goods 1 have
ever shown. 'Underwear in all weights
and at all pri'e, from the cheapest to
the finest. Shirts 'ollars and Cuffs
purchasLd of me will not only be of
the latest styles but extra in finish,
make and stren, th ofmaterial.

HAT DEPARTMENT.
I am showing a first-class line of

goCds in this department, consisting
of all shapes and(] colors.

I have a full line of medium and
fine Shoes, Trunks and Satchels in
endless variety.

If you can't comie an(d inspect Iy

stock, write rue and I will try to suit
vou.

M.L.KINARD,
co,r.TsM.IA, S.C.

CREA'

PSORRY
-or-

Earle's lest
John Esten Cooke,

This thrilling
bistoric story.
which has been
out of print, and
for which there
has been such a
greatdemand is

- now issued as a
SUBScEIPTIONt
BOOK. with

cent illusta
tions. There has
never been a
mnore popular

book throughoutthe Southern States than "Sun
oFEAGLES NESr." hany years have passed since
the thrilling scenes herein recounted of the
deeds of valor of the Confederate Soldier, yet
the interest, by those who fought with Ashby,
Stuart, Johnston, Beauregard. Jackson and Lee.
in the cause for which they so desperately and
bravely battled, will never grow less. This
thrilling story pictures notalone Joy and sorrow,
and a love sweetly told,but is filled with historic
incidents of the great contest between the South
and the North. Here Is a book for the old Ex-
Confederate, to recall to him the vivid scenes of
+he greatest Civil war ever known, to call back
his own campaigns, and tell him of the mighty
Chieftains, dear to the memory of every one who

wSurrySof Eagle's xest" will find a welcome
in every Southern home. That it may be within
the reach of every one, it is published attheLow
PuRoF $2, though a LARGE, EAMDSOMIC VOLUME,
BaTWrULLY nL5smTED AYD ZLEGA2.Th. BoUiD.
SOLD ONLY' BY SUBSCRIPTION.
SoALE W.J.DDUFFIE,

Columbia, S C.

for either a visiting caird o-r. a
mamthoth poster. We have
facilities for printin.z

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Beads

Business Cards,

Visiting Cards

E nvelopes.

Shipping Tags,

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Receipts

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,
Circulars

AUJL HUSAL

PROF. P. .WITMA01
716 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.
Graduat" Optician.

CIVES FREE EYE TESTS
for Presbyopia-old sight,-31yopia-
near sight-,Hyperopia-far sight-,
Simple, Compound and Mixed Astig-
matism-irregular curve ofthe ernea-,
Anisometropia-unequal refracion of
two eyes-,and Asthenopia-weak sight.
Broken lenses replaced while you wait.
Repairing of all kinds: Oculists' pre-
scriptions filled.
Testimonials from Rev. Lansing

Burrows, Rev. Win:F. Cook, Rev. J.
S. Patterson, Dr. J. S. Coleman, Dr. S.
P. Hunt, Dr. V. G. Hitt, Dr. W. C.
Wardlaw. Dr. M. A. Clecklew, Robert
H. May, Mayor, Ker Boyce, Postmas-
ter, Patrick- Walsh, President, "Au-
gusta Chronicle Co." Alsoreferstothe
editor of this paper.

Richmond and Danville Railroad Co
COLUMBIA AND GRESNVILLE DIvIsION.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CondensedSchedule-Ineffect:July20tb, 1'M

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND. No.: No. No. No. No.
54 56 5. 58 6

A Y:P M-
Lv Charleston ......... 7 0 .... .. -...------

Augusta....... S 0 ....... ..... .. .......

Ar Columbia............ 10.
Lv Columbia........... 11 W! 2 45 ....... ....... .......

Alston......... ...... 12 07 3 -0 ........ i. ...... .......

Unin P.33Un ion ..... . .......... 1 I ........ .. .. ....----.-------

Ar Spa rtau burg...... 2 ...... ... .... ...... ......

Tryon.................. 4 4#i..---.. -----.- ------+ ------

Saluda................ 5 3:1.............. ...... ......

Flat Rock. 5 54 ...... .....

Henderson .......... ... ....... ....... .......

Asheville.... .. ....

Hot Springs........ 8 44 ....... ................---....
P 3-

Pornaria .......... ... :12 2 4 0 ........

Prosperity...._... 12 4 1 4 ! 20 .......

Lv Newberry.. ...... ... 1 14 5 .. . 7 40 .......

(ioldviN ........e ... 1 , ..... ..........

Clinton... ......... ... .............

A r Laurens....... ...... I3)..... ...........----

PMM
Lv Ninety-Six......... 2 2 .................S .V .......

Greenwood......... 2 6. M 9 14 P 31
1 odges............... 07 ........ ! 45 9 3: 12 15

Ar Abbeville. . 3 51 ........ 10 25 ........ 1(5
Belton 4 tit ........ 10 40,10 3Y -------

LvBlon *I 1..........I'4Lv Bel 0n ................ 4 1. ........ ........ 10 45 ........

Willianston ...... 4 2) ........ 11 02 ........ .......

Pelzer................ 4 ;1 ........ 11 0 ........-.----

PiedmontioI........... 4 4: ........ 11 25 ....... - .---

Ar Greenville..........I 5 W ........ 12 05 ...... ......

A nderson............ 44 ........ ....... 11 lo .......

Seneca.............. 6 f" ... - .----- ----..--.--*-*.-
Walhalla............. 7 00 .......... ... ........ .......

A tlanta.. ............ 10 4o ....... ....... ----... ...----.

S.OUTHBOU _ND. :No.;o.No. No. No
5.57. 51. 59.

A NI P M P M1
Lv Walhalla ............ 5 ........ ........ .......

Seneca.................. 8 .4 ..... ...... .--+-------
Anderson 1.......... 3 Z!.......
Greenville......... 9 15 ........ 2 10 .......

Piedmont ......... V" 3Pidmn1....... 95 ........ 2 5); ........ .......

Pelzer.................. 1-......... 3 It ................

Ar Williauston....... 10 18!...... 3 17 ....... .......

Ar Belton ................. 1o i;........ 340 355 ........
Lv Belton lo 5ul........ ....... 4 .

I P 31 A M1 P
Ar Abbeville............ 0o50 4 L5 8 -0 ....... 240
Lv Hodges...... ......... 11 55 4 50 9 Su 4 58 1 50

Greenwood... ...... 12 24........ ....... 520 .......

Lv Ninety-Six ......... I 1!A M ........ 542.
Laurens.. .. .. ik ...... ........ .

Clinton.. .....44........
Goldville ............ ....

A r Newberry............ 2 6
Lv Prosperity.......... 2 49 . .

polmaria ............. ;3 -U ...... . ...

Hot Springs........ 7
Asheville ........... !
Hendersonv.ille. 9'S
Flat Rock........... o
Sal uda.......

PM
Spatrianburg. 14...... ....:...

Ar 3m .......... 1.................
Ar. ............... 1 4 ........I...

Ar Columbia........ 4t103......
Au;'u,t ...*....9

-~~. 71............-
Arhare.t57. 8 9 .......

Nos.5,1. .4t, 5k, 5 2157 i3$ and xc j.

1

u;t nur Lin......I'_'5Tra ........ ........

tAee Cl.uon......an9 tn Diyecp

Sunday between A Iston and Greenville.
Pullman Parlor Service 1x-tween Augusta

and Hot Springls. N. C., without change on.
No. 53 from Augusta; conr.eeling with ..*& ..
No. 5i.

JAS. L. TAYLOR. G-en'1 Pass. Agent. .-

D. CAIRDWELL, Div. Pass. Ag t.,-
Columbia, S. C.

SOL. HAAS. Tfic3tan.ager.

SOUT11 CAROLINA RAILWAY CO.
conimrencing Sunday, Jan. 26th, 1890, at 6.2

A. M.,PassengerTrains will run a.s folloys u-
ti. further notice "Eastern Time":

TO AN D FROM1 CH{ARLESTON.
East (Daily):

DepartColum bia.........643 am..... 527pn
Due Charleston............11 03 a mn..... 9 S0 p nm

-- West (Daily): ,-
Depart Charleston........700 a m.... 510 p w
Due Columbia.............It)43 a m.....10 05p m

*

TO AND) FROM3 CAMIDEN.
F.ast tLDaily.)-

Depart Columbia... 9 00 a mt '

DueCamden.......... 1237 pm
South (Daily except Sunday):

Depart Camden.... 338pm
Due Columabia-......... 705pm
.TO AND Fit0M AUGUSTA.

East (Daily):
Depar Coumbia.....6 43am..27 pin
DueAugusta.............12 aui..12pm

West (Daily):
DepartAugusta..........5am...4 40pm
DueColumbia ............1043am..1005pin

CONNECTIONS
Mtade at Union Depot. Columbia, wIth Co-
lunmbia and Greenville Railroad b,y train ar-
riving at1043 a. xm.. and departing at 5 29'-
p. ma. Also with Charlotte, Columbia and
Augusta Railroad by same train to and from
all roints on both roads to and from Char-
lotte and bey ond by trains .eaving Charles-
ton at!, to p. mn., and leaving Co.umbia at-
6i43 a. mi.
Passengtlers by tl-ese trains take Supper at

Bra.ncht lie.
At Charleston. with sten n ers for New Yorke

and on Tuesdays and Frida.ys with steamler s
frOJaen~onville ;'nd points on the St. John-M'.
River; also wit h* Charl ton and .nvanz.aha
Railroad to and from 8alannah and at
points in Florida.
AtAugusta with Georgia and Central Rail- -

roaom to and from all points West and South.
At Blackville to and fromi points on Barnwell
Ra:ilroad. Throuy.h tickets can be purchased
to all points Soutb and West, by applying to.

C. -31. WARD. General Mlanager. - -

5. B. PIcKENS, Geni. Pass Ag't.

ATLANT IC C'OANT INE.
PASSENGERP DEPARTMEN.T.

Wilmington. N. C., July 8, 1890.
CONDENiED SCHIEDLLL.

GoING WE-T. GoING EASTr
No 14. No..52. No. 53. No.57..
pmr am pnm am
.. 70 Lv....Charleston..Ar. ~ 330....
.. :30 " ... Lanies....." 742.....
..... 945 " ...$umnter...."62.....
...10 55 Ar....Columabia...L. 520 ....

p10
..........4"...Winnsboro..."39..... -

....... 2 15 " ...Chester. ...." 2 40 ....

...... 141 " ...Yorkville... " 1 20
.....

'pm
...... 5 " ... Lanca.ster... " 3 00 .....

.....3 7 " ...Rock 1-111.... 1 57 -....;
.......3 " ...Char lotte... " 1 00 .....

p mi lI
......

o Ar..Nwherry...Lv2 1
... 246 - G...0reenwood.. " 22

......
' "... Larens...

.....4 10 ...Anderson. 1" 0
..... . "...Greeuville... "~9 .

..... 7 0a -.... Walballa...... 5
.. So5 " ...Abbeville..... "

pm

.23 .. Sprtnbug 812 5.....

a mn

......
7It " .....A s ville...

9.

Solid trains bet weenCharlestzon and Column-
bia, s. C. T. M. EMiERSON, Gen'1 Pass. Agent.L
H. WALTERS. Gen'l Manager.

WLMIN6T3N, COL.UMBIA&AU6USTARAL.ROAD
TEAINS GOING SOUTH!.

IDATDJuly 12t. 1885. No. 4a. No 40.

Lv. Wilmluington............ 2o ir. t. :o 10 w-.Lv.I . accatmaw......... t42 11 17-
Iv. Marion...................11 6 " 12 40A.
Arrive F lorence...........1225 " I 15-

- Sumnter.............4 34A M. 4 33
" Columi'n)a...........;40 - 10

TRAINS GOING NO'RTII.-
No. 43. No. 47

v.Coiumbia.................. 95.,.
Arie8Sumter....................1155-,Leave- Fiore-nee........... I :10 i- x. 5 07 A. y
L. 3Marion..................5 14" 553
Lv. i..Waccamaw....... 714 "7 14
.tr.Wimiton...........:33 .. 9017
Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and. 47 stops Only at BrinkIley
Whlitevi.le, L.ake Waccanmaw. Fair Bluff
Nichole. Marion. Pee Dee. Florence.. Timmions
viie, Lynchbur:r. tayesvlle-. $umter.Wedge
ied.Camden Junction and Eastover.--Passe.ngers f(r Co'n'is. and all poits on

C. & G;. R. iR.. C , C. & A. Rt. R. stations
Jncion. .ti all point> beyond., sho',ld
No. 4$ Nighit Express.
Senarate Pullman Sleeners for Savan me
anIor Aigusta on train 43.
All trains run soiid between Charleston amg
Wimington
JOHN F. DIVINE,

General Superinutendant

Tr.M. EdOn, ennI Pams Ag


